
Sacred Journey to Bali, Indonesia 
October 14-26, 2024 

with Mary Abrams & Kenneth Ballard 
 

Now is the time to dance your full potential, to dream a new dream, 

and to embody your heart’s wildest desires.  

 

Mary Abrams, Kenneth Ballard, Agung Dharma, Samphos 

and Ken’s amazing Balinese healing family invite you to 

join us for a rare travel treasure and profound 

Transformational Celebration! A time to say Yes to you. 

Travel with us on this potent journey, gaining exceptional 

entree into hidden inner worlds of Bali. Awaken. Heal. 

Re-Member who you really BE. A time of unbridled bliss 

filled with unconditioned Love. A time of renewal and 

rejuvenation.  

 

A time to celebrate Love with exponential expansion. 
 

This Journey unfolds during a powerful sacred time—12 October nights in Bali.  Arriving we have 

time for landing-settling-orienting-awakening. The following days unfold with immersive Balinese 

ceremony & ritual, healing, temple visits, and more.  Daily breakfast and most lunches included (we 

are always full in Bali       ).  During open times Mary is available upon request for deepening our 

experience with breathing, sounding, moving, feeling and just being together. 

 

Resort accommodations are luxurious.  Rates are determined for doubles—each person with a queen 

or king size bed.  Single accommodation is possible with an extra fee.  Our primary resort near 

Ubud is Tanah Merah Art Resort:  www.tanahmerahbali.com  

Our second resort on the northwest coast beach is Taman Sari www.tamansaribali.com    
(Note: Please reference these websites only to get a feel for their beauty, not for fees). 

 

Our group will be small and intimate, 4 minimum to 12 maximum aspirants. We have tier pricing for 

4, 5, 6-8, 9-12.  So, with a smaller more intimate group the journey can still take place. 

This is a soul call, and we trust exactly the right synergy of travelers to say YES.  
 

In Lotuz Love with Aloha,  

Kenneth, Mary, Agung Dharma, Samphos  

& our Bali dream team  
 

For detailed itinerary & fee info.                                   

Bali Sacred Journey Group 2023 
Contact Mary: mary@movingbodyresources.com 
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